
DG Johnson presenting the ‘Service
Above Self’ Award to PDG Moses Cheng
at the District Conference.�� !"#
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P R I P  C l i f f
D o c h t e r m a n
presenting 'Most
R e s p e c t e d
Rotarian' Award to
PDG George Choa.
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PRIP Cliff Dochterman presenting
'Life Achievement' Award to PDG
Peter Hall.
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Governor’s Message

From 1 July 2001, District 3450 comprises 49 clubs, 42 in Hong Kong, 6 in Macau and 1 in Mongolia.  This Governor’s Monthly Letter is
issued to presidents, secretaries and directors of clubs and District officials.  It is also available on the District Website:  http://www.rotary.org.
hk from where readers can access photos of club and district activities at the District Album.  PP Parry Poon is Managing Editor.  Phone him
at 2579 1023 or fax him at 2877 3336 with your feedback.
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DG Johnson Chu �� !"
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Dear Fellow Rotarians and Friends,

On behalf of R.I. District 3450, I attended
the "Anti-Drugs Carnival," organized by
Lions Club International District 303,
Hong Kong and Macau on 10th March
2002 at the Hong Kong Tamar Site.  The
Carnival, co-organized by Narcotics
Division, Security Bureau & Action
Committee Against Narcotics, was also a
fund-raising event.  As partners in service,
District 3450 was asked to sponsor one
game stall for $5,000.  Our interactors
helped to design the stall and games for the
visitors.  It was a sunny day.  The carnival
attracted around one thousand participants.

15th March
2002 was a
happy day
for District
3450 as one
of my district secretaries, DGN Jones
Wong, got married on that day.  The
charming bride is one of my Regal
Presidents, Shirley Cheung, who is the third
president that got married during this
Rotary year.  Many Rotarians attended the
wedding ceremony, held at the Cotton Tree
Drive Marriage Registry.  I was deeply
honoured in being asked to represent the

Immediately after the opening ceremony,
I rushed to Shatin Sports Ground to attend
the opening ceremony of the Rotaractor's
"Rolympics", which was a Sports Day
organized by the Rotaractors.  It is true you
will feel energetic and young while playing
with the Rotaractors.  This was the main
reason that I decided to stay behind until
the end of all events.

DG Johnson with the
Chairman (left) and the
President (right) of the
Wheelchair Foundation
in Hong Kong.
�� !"#$%&'
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DGN Jones' & President Shirley's wedding ceremony
at the Cotton Tree Drive Marriage Registry.
�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./012345
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I am pleased to report that the Badminton
Tournament was successfully organized
and held on 3 March 2002.  We had totally
83 game-players  from 14 clubs
participating in the Tournament, which
was a record.  In the event, we introduced
the new event of mixed-double and 7
points system that were well received by
members.

Report on Badminton Tournament
�� !"#$%

Sunday, 03/03/2002 �� 

I would like to thank all the club members
and presidents who helped promote and
fully supported the Tournament, which was
the critical factor making the event so
successful.  Moreover, we thank DG
Johnson Chu, for his opening address and
presentation of the prizes, and IPP Tony
Wong, Chairman of Sports Committee,
who help to draw game players and restless

to take photos during the Tournament.
Last but not least, thank you for the Sports
Committee to give a full support to the
organizing committee.

Rtn. P.F. Tsui
Chairman,

District Organizing Committee

groom's parents.  Let us all extend our
greatest congratulations to the newly-wed
couple for their perpetual live-long
happiness!

The 42nd Annual Conference of RI
District 3450 was held on 16th to 17th
March 2002.  There were about 500
registrants.  RI President Richard D.
King appointed R.I. Past President
Clifford Dochterman and Mary Elena to
represent him and Cherie King.  Past
President Cliff delivered several speeches
which were inspiring and motivational.
Rotarians were definitely satisfied in
having such a knowledgeable, humorous
and grea t  speaker  f rom Rotar y
International.  He also participated in the
induction of new members, who were
asked to repeat what he said.  The
undertakings included "I will attend the
next district conference", "I will do what
my governor asks me to do", "I will wear
my Rotary pin", "I will support the
Ro t a r y  Fo u n d a t i o n  o f  Ro t a r y
International", "I will attend the 2002
Barcelona Convention", etc.  The format
of induction was new and interesting to
us, thus creating an amusing atmosphere.

R.I. Past President Cliff Dochterman also
pointed out a Rotarian does not begin from
the date of induction.  He or she becomes
a true Rotarian only after doing something
helpful to the people in need.  A true
Rotarian is one who has served the club,
served the community through the club's
service projects, and supported the Rotary
Foundation both in program participation

and financial contribution.

R.I. Past President Cliff Dochterman was
very satisfied with the conference program,
the overwhelming support form the
Rotarians, especially the Rotarians from
Mongolia, and the warm hospitality
extended to him and Mary Elena.  He
extended his congratulation to our success
in the conference.

In addition to the seven Oscar Awards
presented at the Governor's Banquet, two
other awards were also presented to two
senior Rotarians.  The ‘Life Achievement’
Award was presented to PDG Peter Hall,
while the ‘Most Respected Rotarian’ Award
being presented to PDG George Choa, for
their devoted service to Rotary.  A heartfelt
congratulation to both of them!

Another popular session of the conference
was "Youth Services".  Because of the
popularity of Miss Siao Fong Fong and the
outstanding presentation by Professor
Dennis Lo, the session was fully attended
by Rotarians, Interactors, Rotaractors,
Rotary Scholars and Group Study
Exchange team members.  The discussion
was so interesting that the session was over-
run seriously.

A successful conference requires creative
planning, superb promotion and proper
execution.  Conference Chairman PP
Kenneth Chow fulfilled all of these.  I am
grateful to PP Kenneth and his organizing
committee members for putting forward
such a remarkable conference.  I would also

like to thank PDG Y.K. Cheng, PDG
Anthony Hung and PP Stanley Mok, who
have rendered considerable time and
council to the conference.  A special thanks
should go to PDG Dom Vessigault, who
came back from San Francisco to support
our conference and shared with us his
experience in Global Quest.

The Asian Presidential Conference was held
in Taipei on 22nd-24th March 2002.  The
conference attracted over 900 registrants,
which include a delegation of 23 Rotarians
and spouses from District 3450.  A flag
parade was arranged at the opening
ceremony.  The national flag of the People's
Republic of China was one of the flags.  At
the farewell lunch held on 24th March, over
twenty new clubs were chartered.  Our baby
club, the Rotary Club of Khuree, was the
first one to be presented a Charter
Certificate by R.I. President Richard King.

Rotary International President Richard D.
King and Cherie King paid an informal visit
to Hong Kong from 30th March to 2nd
April.  They came after a visit to Mainland
China with the President's new aide, Past
R.I. Director Robert Coultas and Mrs.
Coultas.  During his stay, we video-taped
a message made by the RI President for use
in the Rotary Show.  In the message,
President Rick made an introduction of
Rotary International followed by extending
his full support to our Hepatitis B program
in the Mainland China.

Talk to you again next month.
Johnson Chu
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Thoughts of the Governor Elect

It has been said that good preparation is the

groundwork that makes the job well-done. In

the last few weeks so much efforts have been

made to train the District leaders to be effective

Assistant Governors, District Secretaries, and

District Committee Chairmen. At least 40 men-

hours have been used to organize the program

contents, logistic arrangements and methods of

delivery. That was for the District Team Training

Seminar which is mandatory for those to serve

in the District as leaders. Chairman PP Dr. PC

Fong and RC of Peninsula South with the advice

from PDG YK Cheng made it all possible on

23rd Feb., 2002.

These leaders were motivated and in turn ready

to train the in-coming Presidents and Club

Secretaries at the annual Presidents-Elect Training

Seminar (PETS) on 9th March. With great help

from the District Trainer, PDG YK Cheng and

PDGs Peter, Raymond, Vincent, and Anthony,

and the RC of Queensway as the host club, the

in-coming Presidents and Club secretaries bonded

with their Assistant Governors to discuss and plan

for their coming year.

PP Bob Shroeder, the Organizing Chairman

made every segment of the day proceed smoothly.

The joining-in the training of PE Serge Dumont

from RC of Beijing (Provisional) and PE Brinton

Scott of RC of Shanghai (Provisional) made it all

the more exciting for all the PEs further contact

and interaction in the future is certainly assured.

I personally feel a lot closer with these future

leaders in the District. They are attentive and are

aware of the Theme and goals through their

participation in the discussion and planning. They

certainly will spend more efforts in retaining their

club membership, strengthening their Clubs by

emphasizing fellowship, extending their

�� !"#$

vocational commitment to their fields of work

and serve the community according to the

expressed needs from the needy, extending world

understanding and peace by creating more

opportunities for exchanges of youths, families,

support ing the Rotar y  Foundat ion's

programmers in scholarships and Group Study

Exchange, eradicating polio, and minimize

hunger---these are the ways to Sow the Seeds of

Love!

I hope they are, as I am, eager for the District

Assembly on 20th April when they will be further

trained and be built firmly as a team with their

club directors and club chairmen in order to serve

better in the club and create better programs to

help in the community.

From the Gorvernor-elect,

Gloria K P Chan

The Rotary Foundation Alumni Reunion
Dinner on March 1 was quite different from

most previous reunions.

For a start, many among the 30-odd group
had never seen each other before and came

from diverse professions and educational

backgrounds. The years they spent overseas
also spanned the best part of quarter of a

century - from 1976 to 2001 - yet, within

seconds of coming together, the Rotary
Alumni were deep in conversation like long-

lost brothers and sisters.

Continuing the family metaphor, some of
the Rotarians at the dinner are like the

parents of the Alumni. Even before 7pm -

the official time for the arrival of our guests
-  a group of Rotarians had already arrived

at the venue in the Royal Pacific Hotel in

Rotary Foundation Alumni Reunion Dinner
�� !"#$%&'()

Friday, 01/03/2002 �� 

Tsim Sha Tsui. They could not hide their

eagerness to meet and mix with the Alumni.

Members of the Foundation Alumni at the
reception desk were equally excited to see

their fellow Alumni in flesh, after weeks of

effort tracking them down and updating their
contact information.

The event officially started at 8p.m. with the

Rotarians leading a rendition followed by an
introduction of the Foundation Alumni by

the Alumni Sub-committee chairman, Alex

Li.  The overseas experience of the alumni
was brought alive as they swapped photos

over the dinner table. After the meal, it was

time for a series of games to lighten the
atmosphere, as well as test the Rotarians' and

alumi's language skills and their knowledge

of the Rotary.

In no time laughter and heated discussions

filled the room - the lovely food on offer took

second biling to conversation. Some were
surprised to find themselves studying at the

same place, with mutual friends at the

Rotary, or in one way or another connected
in their careers and whether they won the

games or not, everybody was content to have

made so many friends and rekindle
recollections of special times.

The Rotary Foundation Alumni Sub-

committee would like to thank all those who
attended the dinner for their support. We

also welcome any suggestions for our future

activities.

Polly Hui,

Rotary Foundation Alumni Sub-committee member
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DG Johnson delivering his report
at the District Conference.
�� !"#$%&'()*+

DG Johnson presenting souvenir to
guest-of-honour, Dr. E. K. Yeoh, JP.
�� !"#$%&'()*+,
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The 42nd Annual  Conference was
successfully held on 16th & 17th March

2002.  We are aware that the District Annual

Conference is the most significant event of
each Rotary year.

As Conference Chairman, it is my duty to
ensure that the Conference is well organized

with balance programs and all logistics are

properly monitored.  It is important that the
Conference is well attended by Rotarians,

Rotaractors and Interactors of our District.

Above all, it is also imperative to keep the

The 42nd Annual District Conference - an Epilogue
� QO �� !"#$%&

expenditure within the budget.

I am pleased to report to you that this year
Conference has achieved all of the above.

The inspirational addresses by RI President's

Personal Representative Past RI President
Clifford L. Dochterman have impressed all

the participants.  This year Conference, we

have also attracted media coverage on
newspaper and this enhanced the Rotary's

public i ty in community.   For your

information, I list below some data which
you may be interested to know:

Most importantly, through this year's

Conference, Rotarians had a chance to

enhance fellowship among them and to
review service programmes on strength of the

District by sharing experience with each

other via House of Friendship.

Of course, I could not have accomplished

the above without the help and support of a
team of dedicated Rotarians who formed the

Organizing Committee.  All team members

have dedicated tremendous amount of time
and efforts to make all of the above possible.

In addition, the guidance and advice from

Past District Governors and Past Conference
Chairman are also invaluable.

Last but not least, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all Rotarians who

reg i s te red  and par t i c ipated  in  the
Conference.  I hope you will find your

participation to this Conference a most

enjoyable and rewarding experience.

To recap the good moments shared by us, a

VCD of the Conference has already been
distributed to all participants.  A written

Proceedings is expected to be available by the

end of this Rotary year.

PP Kenneth Chow,

District Conference Chairman

Participants Total number of registration Total number of attendance
Rotarians 428 406

Rotaractor / Interactor /
GSE member / 104 113

Ambassadorial Scholar

Total 532 519

Top five highest registration and highest attendance clubs

Rotary Club of No. of Registration Rotary Club of No. of Attendance
1. Tolo Harbour 22 1. Tolo Harbour 22
2. Tai Po 18 2. Tai Po 18

3. Hong Kong 17 3. Hong Kong 17

4. Peninsula South 15 4. Peninsula South 14
5. Kowloon West 14 5. Kingspark HK 13

PRIP Cliff Dochterman performing the
second part of induction of new members.
�� !"#$%&'()*&+,&-.

�� !"#$%

Regal Presidents performing
at Governor's Banquet.
�� !"#$%&'()

PRIP Cliff Dochterman, Mary Elena, DG Johnson, Rtnn. Jenny
and PDG Peter at the Governor's Banquet.
�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./()0123%./4

�� !"#$%

PRIP Cliff Dochterman & Mary Elena with DG
J o h n s o n ,
Jenny, Joyce
& Jacky.
�� !"#

�� !"#

�� !"#

�� !"
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Announcement of Rotary Events �� !"#
a~íÉ ��=qáãÉ�� bîÉåíë=�� ! sÉåìÉ=��

2002/4/20(Sat.) District Assembly Kowloon Shangri-la Hotel
�� !"# �� !"#$%

2002/6/23(Sun.) - 26(Wed.) International 93th Annual Convention Barcelona, Spain
� VP�� !" �� !"#$

2002/7/4(Thu.) District Installation HK Convention & Exhibition Ctr.
�� ! �� !"#$%

2002/8/9(Fri.) - 11(Sun.) Presidential Conference Kuala Lumpur
�� !"#$% �� 

2002/8/17(Sat.) Membership Development & Retention Seminar To be announced
�� !"#$%&' ��

2002/9/7(Sat.) Rotary Foundation Seminar To be announced
�� !"#$ ��

2002/10/8(Tue.) Vocational Service Seminar To be announced
�� !"#$ ��

2002/10/19(Sat.) - 20(Sun.) District Conference Macau Tower and Convention & Exhibition Centre
���� �� !"#$%&'(

Upcoming District Sports Events �� !"#$%

a~íÉ �� bîÉåíë�� ! eçëí=`äìÄë �� 
2002/4/4 Golf Tournament  �� !"#$ Macau  ��

2002/4/28 Singing/Karaoke/ Dancing Contest  �� L �� lhL �� ! Admiralty  ��

2002/5 Basketball Tournament  �� !" Tolo Harbour  �� 

2002/6 Table Tennis Tournament  �� !"# Tsimshatsui East  �� !
For Enquires: IPP Ada Cheng Tel: 2526 2013

Rotary International has appointed a
new manager, Ladda Tammy Duckworth
for the above post.

Though new to Rotary International,
Tammy is very knowledgeable about
issues related to the Asia Pacific region.
She has extensive Southeast Asian and
North American experience in research,
personnel, and logistics management.
Tammy is fluent in Thai, Indonesian and
English.  She is also conversant in French.
She has lived in Phnom Phen, Vientiane,
Bangkok, Jakarta, Singapore and
Manado (Sulawesi).  Dora Kordek will
continue to serve in the department and
assist Tammy in providing support to
district governors and their clubs.

New Manager for Club &

District Administration Asia &

Pacific Department

�� !"#$%&'()*+, On 10 March 2002, about 120 Rotaractors celebrated Rotaract's birthday together
by enjoying ourselves in the first Rotaract Sports day organized in our district,
which was held at Shatin Sports Ground.

Specially designed club flags brightened the field and club cheers were being heard
throughout the whole event.  The main objective for our Rolympic was to have
great fun and fellowship on the day.  Therefore, apart from the traditional track
and field events, we also had many interesting games like Backward Run, Human
Rickshaw, and of course the winning game from our District Conference - Rotaract
Run.  We were especially delighted to have the participation of DG Johnson, DRC
Stephen, and DDRC Ted, in our Invitation Relay, which was great encouragement
to us.

I think all participants would agree that the Rolympic was successful in the sense
that high team spirit and great fellowship were formed. We hope that this spirit
can continue at club activities so that more can benefit from the Rotary family.

You are most welcome to share our joy on that day by visiting our website link as
follow : http://rotaract.rotary.org.hk/Album/Rolympic/page_01.htm

DRR Grace Yu

Report on Rolympic - Celebration on World Rotaract Week 2002

�� OMMO�� !"# !$%&'(

Sunday, 10/03/2002 �� 
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RI Distr ict 3450 - Membership Attendance Report February 2002

Area Rotary Club of 1-Feb-02 28-Feb-02 Change Meetings Dec-01 Jan-02 Feb-02 District Rank District Rank Average %
This Rotary YearFeb-02AttendanceFeb-02Membership

�� ! 3450�� 2002� 2�� !"#$
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Part of the D-3450
delegation to the
Asian Presidential
C o n f e r e n c e  i n
Taipei.
� PQRM�� !"

�� !"#$

Welcome Lunch for the
delegation of All China
Youth Federation on 21
March 2002.
OMMO�P�ON�� !
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Regal Governors with RI President Richard King
singing theme song on stage.
�� !"#$%&'()*+,-./0123
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The District's delegation to the Asian
Presidential Conference was led by DG
Johnson Chu and include PDG Dom
Vessigault, PDG Moses Cheng, PDG Jason
Yeung, DGE Gloria Chan, DGN Jones Wong,
PP Kenneth Chow, IPP Peter Wan, PP Albert
Tsui, IPP Ada Cheng, President Shirley
Cheung, President L. Gombo, President J
Oyungerel ,  PEN Batbold,  Rtn.  O.
Jandawsuren, Rtn. S Jargalsaikhan, Rtn. B
Sodnom and two other Rotarians from
Mongolia.

The Presidential Conference began with the
usual entertaining, and yet very motivational,
speech by RI President Richard King.  The
dinner that evening was hosted by President
Chen Shui Bian of Taiwan.  Whilst admitting
that he had been an honorary Rotarian since
1987, President Chen praised Rotary for all its
humanitarian contributions made to the
under-privileged in the world.  After that, the
RI President honored him with Rotary's Polio
Eradication Champion Award.

The keynote speech on the second day was
presented by RI Past President Luis Giay,
Chairman of the Rotary Foundation, who,
besides giving a very detailed account of some
of the very moving projects undertaken by
the Foundation, also appealed to all those
present to increase their contributions to the
Foundation.  According to him, a little extra
contribution from each Rotarian could easily
double the total contributions received by the
annual programme fund.  This was followed
by a controversial speech by RI Past President

�� !"#$%&'()

Asian Presidential Conference in Taipei

Friday to Sunday, 22 - 24/03/2002=�� !��"

MAT Caparas on 'the future Rotary
in Asia' and then by an address from
RI Past Director Robert Coultas on
how to improve Rotary's public
image.

The audience was then involved in a
historical cross-strait tele-visual
conference with live participation from
President Sandra Walters of the Rotary Club
of Hong Kong through tele-broadcasting.  The
discussions across the strait were focused on
how Rotary could help the Olympic Games
held in Beijing in 2008 and how Rotary service
could be extended to mainland China.  On
the latter point, whilst the audience was
disappointed with the progress of the legal
formalities related to full government
recognition of the two provisional clubs in
Shanghai and Beijing, nonetheless, all agreed
that the very meaningful humanitarian efforts
made by Rotary in China should continue.

The afternoon session began with a speech on
the success of Rotary's Global Quest by
Kenneth Bond, Chairman of the RI's
Membership Development Executive Steering
Committee.  This was followed by a very
moving speech by RI Past Director Daniel
Moores on why he joined Rotary.  He gave a
vivid account of how, having left Rotary, he
was asked to re-join Rotary and, not only that,
also to take on very important roles in Rotary

which he treasured and accomplished
successfully and with pride.

The break-out sessions that followed featured
many interest discussions ranging from 'the
major membership challenges in the Asia-
Pacific region' to 'attracting young members
into Rotary'.  Although PDG Dom Vessigault
and DG Johnson Chu acted very successfully
as panelists for the group that focused on
'strengthening clubs and developing club
leadership', I participated in the group which
discussed on how to attract young members.  I
was surprised to learn that the problem
encountered by us in attracting successful
Rotaractors into Rotary is not one that is
peculiar to our district, but also a wider and
universal problem encountered by many
districts in the region.

After the open forum presided by the RI
President and also his closing remarks, the
conference ended with a highlight for District
3450 when the RI President presented the club
charter to President Oyungerel of our new
Rotary Club in Mongolia, the Rotary Club of
Khuree in the farewell lunch.

PP Alexander Mak

Presentation of Charter Certificate to CP
J. Oyungerel by RI President Richard
King  in Taipei on 24 March 2002.
OMMO�P�OQ�� !"#$%&'(
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